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POLLEÏ KILLED BUILER ASSURES 11C. TO BE GREAT
fia pep it ill IBKBH mggF

j

AT ST. LUKE’SFREIGHT CLERKS OF RAISE For Infants and Children.
Caught in the Shaft- St. John to Break Re

cord, Says Dow nie
Laymen’sMissionary 

MovementAcknowledges Brown's Trip Was for Class 
ification—This is Third Attempt, and
Many Hundreds Have Been Spent_
Quarter of Local Forpe Has Deserted

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

fŸ'

HIS CRIES HEARD BOSTON BUSINESS MANY SPEAKERS *
1®a .-j

But Nothing Could Be 
Done to Save His 

Life

Hub is Simply Getting Ship- 

mcnts Between 
Season*

This Evening Clergymen Wil 
Speak on the Policy 

of the Church

VWi
OfThe Globe revrlnts 

the Moncton Transcript:
"So far as can be learned, there Is 

no reason for anticipating that there 
is to be a general increase in the 
wages paid to the I. c. R. clerks of 20 1 °nly yesterday a communication 
per cent., more or less. Also, it is not was recelved by the Freight Clerks’ 
learned that Mr. George C Brown, Association from Mr. Butler which ac- 
who is one of the most expert railway knowledges that Mr. Brown made his. 
accountants on the continent, is pre- trlp over the Une in connection with 
paring any cJssslflcation of the I C the proposed classification of clérks. 
R. clerks into two, three or more Continuing, Mr. Butler says that what 
the Canadian Board at Halifax would the government is now trying to de- 
ler ever promised that the findings of terml"e ls the amount of work each 
the Canadian Board a tHalifax would man la dolng and his capacity, and

that when this information is com-
A1 though the Transcript is issued plete the pay increase and the other

changes will go into effect. These mat

as follows from not recommend any reduction of the 
St. John staff.

ONE RECEIVED YESTERDAY.A particularly sad accident occurred 
In the St. John Pulp and Paper Mill 
yesterday when Frank Polley was 
killed as a result of being caught In the 
shafting. The lad was whirled about 
in the shaft for several motions. Fi
nally he was thrown to the floor. Death 
took place within five or ten minutes. 
The young man was a general favorite 
and the accident cast a gloom over 
the mill and the community at Mispec.

Young Polley was working in the pa
per room at the mill, where he was 
engaged as a machinist. He became 
caught in the shaft, which was rapidly 
In motion. The accident occurred about 
nine o'clock.

The others in the room were attract
ed by his cries, but it was found that 
nothing could be done to assist the 
lad. Polley was a victim to the shaft
ing. When he was thrown to the floor, 
the clothing was stripping from the 
body and he had received a number of 
bruises. His feet were beaten off. The 
head and body also suffered from the 
fall of twenty feet from the shafting 
to the floor.

Medical aid was ummoned from the 
city. Dr. Baxter and Dr. Lew in rushed 
to the mill from the city in an auto
mobile, but reached the boy too late to 
be of service.

Frank Polley had been employed in 
the mill for the past few years. He 
a competent workman and very highly 
thought of by the company. His father 
also resides at Mispec and is employed 
in the mill. Sympathy will be extended 
to the family in the sad bereavement.

William Downle, superintendent of 
the Canad 
asked by
cernlng the report from Boston that 
Canadian ports 
their full share of the Candaian grain 
export trade, stated that St. John 
would have its largest grain season 
this winter.

“I don’t know definitely about con
ditions in Boston,” said Mr. Downie, 
“but I would judge that heavy export 
atlons of grain of this season through 
that port are due to the closing of the 
St. Lawrence and the opening of the 
winter port at St. John, 
between the seasons and Boston ls 
getting some of the business. Saint 
John will not be affected. This port 
ls expected to handle as much grain 
this year as it ever did.”

Mr. Downie also stated that the 
heavy crops In the Canadian West this 
year would result in all the Atlantic 
ports having a large business.

Last evening’s meeting in St. Luke’s 
Church in connection with the 140th 
anniversary of the church was in the 
interest of the laymen’s missionary 
movement.

W. A. Stelper, president of the lay
men’s missionary committee, presided, 
and eleven laymen of St. Luke’s 
present on the platform, which was in
deed an inspiring sight.

The president was the first speaker 
of the evening, the subject of his dis
course being the Missionary Movement 
Among Laymen. He referred in a mas
terly way to the beginning of the 
movement and how' it was orift&flbtied 
in 1906, from the strength of a single 
man. He also enlarged upon its ex
pansion in Canada and the United 
States, England and Australia.

The next subject, The Great Commis
sion, was taken by Usher Miller. He 
referred to the last coward of thirst 
and the universal duty binding on 
every Christian to carry the Gospel to 
every man.

Willard Smith, the next speaker, gave 
a carefully prepared discussion on the 
Call to Service.

He showed that the need of the hour 
was consecration to Otifl, and in the 
different spheres of life the 
would be more and more aroused to 
carry out the missionary policy of the 
20t.h century.

After the singing of a hymn the 
chairman called on W. C. Cronk, who 
gave a very helpful address on “Our 
Duty to China and Japan.”

Then followed Mr. Spencer, who 
spoke on “Our Duty To Africa and In
dia.” He worked out some splendid 
points, showing the geographical great- 
ness of these countries aind how few 
of their people had the Gospel.

The next speaker was Parker A. 
Hamm, who gave a practical and help
ful add res on ”Our Duty to the North
west.” He emphasized the greatness 
of Canada and said that her future 
glory lay in the west. And in the face 
of this the church of the east must 
help to build up the west.

John McMulktn spoke of missions In 
general and .the Infiuen-ce of returned 
missionaries on the home church.

The next subject was the effect Of 
Christianity on heathen countries. This 
was taken by B. Farmer and* handled 
in a strong logicel ajid masterly man
ner. He- pointed out that the non- 
Christian religions were Inadequate to 
meet the demands of man’s need, and 
Christianity through the life and death 
of its Founder could alone satisfy the 
needs of the race. —

James Croft next spoke' on ’’The Re
flex Influence of Missions.” This he 
illustrated from the foreign and home 
fields and especially from the work 
done In Portland parish. —.

The ndxt subject was "The Sure Vic
tory,” taken by John Warwick. He 
showed that behind all we had the 
promises of God in the Old Testament 

“My word shall nont return unto 
me void,” and in the New Testament 
he showed, “Jesus Christ gave a great 
commission and with it a promise, “Do 
I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world.”

The last subject was taken by D H. - 
Nase, viz.: ’’What St. Luke’s Church 
Should Do. He laid before the people 
their duty and called upon them for 
more enthusiastic effort in the future.

Thus was brought to a close a most 
wonderful meeting. Many of the 
speakers never stood on a public plat
form before.

This evening all the Anglican clergy
men will be on the platform and speak 
of the policy of the church for the 20th 
century.

I(pn Pacific Railway, when 
The Sun last evening con- Ini

were not handling

Usewere
»

r For Over 
Thirty Years

be followed.”

from a point rather nearer the T. R. C. . ,, , ,
centre of administration than is Can- ters’ 11 ls stated- are flrst to be deter- 
terbury street, it seems to be rather mlned t0 the satisfaction of the de- 
mjslnformed upon the subject of which Partment. but the clerks’ association 
it treats. will make suggestions before the

changes go into effect.
The employment of Mr. Brown is the

It is rather

Geo. c. Brown is an employe of the 
Rifahards company of New York,which .. . . 
refeeives $50 per day for the services thlrd method which the .government 
which Mr. Brown renders to the Can- *las taken of settling the clerks’ con- 
adian government. When the railway’s cerns according to the conciliation 
system of accounting was changed board award —at first the disburse- 
several years ago, Mr. Brown was one ments auditor of the railway and 
of the half dozen accountants who re- another official toured the road 
vised the books, and introduced the ln an attemPt to make the classiflca- 
new methods. Mr. Brown reached St. tlona’and then the palpably ineffectual 
John on Thursday, Nov. 11th, and left method of having the terminal agent 
here on Monday. He was at” his work or other man In charge at the main

points each classify his own clerks 
was tried. The divergences which

Vme ceitTAum company, wnw yowk cmr.

BRITISH LIBERALS 
CALLED Ï0 MEET

before that, and
Moncton and Halifax, leaving on 
Wednesday last for Ottawa, so that thls latter method brought about were 
his work so far has probably cost the *aree- The whole attempt at classlfi- 
government nearly $1,000. cation must have cost many hundreds

The Sun has the best of information of dollars- and 11 now seems after all 
to the effect that Mr. Brown was here that the old sVstem will have to be 
purely to go into the question of the ad°Pted of giving each man what he 
classification of the railway clerks ls worth, 
here, and to ascertain whether any of 
the force would be dispensed with. |
Presumably his duties elsewhere on 
the road were of the same variety.

There Is in this city a copy of a let
ter, written over Mr. Butler’s signa
ture, stating that the award of the 
Halifax conciliation board 
received by the Department of Rail
ways, and accepted ; and later com
munication from Mr. Butler state that . Office of the Deputy Minister and 
the several matters dealt with by the 1 
board are being proceeded with as fast 
as possible, although the undertaking 
was one which carried a great deal of 
work with it, and would take consid
erable time to get in shape'.

THE WALKER PUCE 
AT LAKESIDE VISITED

worldhas since been in leton reasoned the nature of an oath 
out with the child asking if he knew 
who God is, if he went to Sunday 
school and ■ similar other questions, to 
which he received witty and correct 
answers.

Harry Cummins, a boy of fifteen, 
during his evidence, caused the court 
a great deal of amusement by stating 
that at a certain time that evening he 
and another girl were standing by the 
merry go round.

The court adjourned until two

was

Party Will Decide How to 
Figtit the 

Lords

Vandals Destroy Contents nf 
Summer Home

A YEAR NOW.MNMN HIS LARGE It is a year now since the award was 
agreed t°. as the letters below will 
show, and the clerks here at least 
have become weary with waiting. 
They are fast deserting to seek em
ployment elsewhere. Since June last, 
just one-quarter of the staff employed 
hère has gone out. The letters read:

p. m.PASSENGER UST
LEG GROKEN IN SOCCER.LONDON, Nov. 21—At a prolonged 

meeting of the cabinet today .held to 
discuss the crisis arising from Lord 
Lansdowne’s motion to withhold from 
the Budget Bill the consent of the 
House of Lords, it was decided to call 
an immediate meeting of the Liberal 
party for the purpose df outlining a 
plan of campaign.

parliamentary rircles, it Is Ik— 
lieved that the of Commons
will be ! prolonged as, early as 
Tuesday, following premier 
announcement of the government’s de
cision. This means probably an ap
peal to the country earlier than lias 
Been expected, quite likely during the 
first week of the new year

Attempt to Burn Building—John Vaughan 
Shoots a Dear—Probate Mailers 

at Hampton.

had beenHalf Arrived Today and Balance Will Board 
at Halifax—Steamers all Carry

ing Heavy Cargoes,
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 21—Stephen 

Fletcher of Newburgh, N. Y„ 
came here today to play soccer football 
with the Wilberforce team of this city 
in a league game with the True Blues, 
had his leg broken near the knee in a 
scrimmage shortly after the game be
gan. Fletcher was carried 
field and taken to a local hospital. The 
True Blues won, 3 goals to o.

who
Chief Engineer,

OTTAWA, Ont.,
Saturday, October 10, 1908, 

Sir,—-In the ffiatter of the Conciliation

ffiarze^,«rn™ryst0thate
partment is at work upon the various Canada and the Station Freight Clerks’ 
clauses of the award. It has been Union, branches Nos. 1 and 2 of Hali- 
intlmated in' the letters referred to fax and St. John, 
that the classification

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nov. 25.—The old 
Walker place at Lakeside, occupied in 
the summer months by Rev. Millidge 
Walker and family,
vandals on the night of Monday or ,T
Tuesday and much property destroyed, XovV _24', Honrl Felaquier,
Injured or carried off. The family a engraver at Beziers, who was to 
closed up the house and left for their have , be?n ma"ied ln a ,few da>"B’ 
usual trip to Florida a few weeks ago, I ="“ed B“lcfe because (as he

plianed in a letter) he was afraid that 
owing to his peevish disposition he 
might make his wife unhappy.

InThe Allan liner Virginian leaves for 
Liverpool via Halifax tomorrow morn
ing at ten o’clock, making the .first 
sailing of the winter port season. The 
advance booking of passengers are al
ready 50 saloon, 125 second cabin and 
6*0 steerage. And this number will 
probably be added to 
steamer gets away from Halifax.

section of the Atlantic 
gjlfcfhsd. today 52 passengers arrived 

199 came in on the second sec- 
■y. *'hich was a steamer special, at 

brock tills afternoon. Tile t>al- 
» gaSs through the city tumor- 
Iffif direct to Halifax.

6Ï fth unusually large pas
sai -r the .beginning of the
g§. Fid tb® passenger traffic ls ex- 

' cag&tfoe heavier than usual. 
crmjri the West with the 

_ ... priority of the settlers ac
counts for much of the traffic, as it 
hàs enabled many who would not 
otherwise have done, to return to the 
old country for the winter.

In addition to the large number of 
passengers the first grain shipment of 
the season will be 
loading of the Virginian will be 
pleted this evening. , The steamer will 
take away a large general cargo. The 
freight will be much heavier than at 
tijp opening of former seasons. The 
S6»ln shipment SSbhels.

Ifche Allan Line steamer Grampian ls 
due at Halifax tomorrow. She is 
bringing out six cabin, ► 'xty six ' ec 'nil 
end two hundred and thirty-one third 
eta S V* passengers. Captain Johnson is 
again In command of the Grampian. 
The steamer will reach St. John on 
Saturday. The Grampian brings a full 
cargo.

The Donaldson liners are also carry- 
ttl# jiêâVy. freight shipments. The Cas- 
sMtfife left the other side on Satur- 

and is due here on Tuedeay next, 
■to brings a full cargo and many pas- 
jthfers. The Atmora and Salaria of- 
€nb Donaldson Line are at presnt in 
{Mrrt loading. The Almora sails on 
Monday while the Salaria win leave 

Thursday or
Thé Canadian

Mr. But-
from the

next 
Asquith’s was visited by —

of the i I have the honor to acknowledge re
clerks has been taken in hand by the j ceipt of your letter, dated the 6th in
management. The assurances that the 1 slant, and have to inform you that the 
grievances of the -clerks were being department is ready and willing to 
looked into. Mr. Butler has also 
mlsed the clerks a personal interview 
upon the matter.

before the ex
leaving their furniture, do tiling jack
ed in trunks, and other effects. On 
the place being visited on Wednesday 
it was found that doors had been 
forced, panels broken, trunks emptied, 
furniture broken and property scat
tered over the floors in every direc
tion. A lamp had ben used, the light 
shaded by a tin can slid down over 
the chimney and tea lead wrapped 
about the base to cut off the diffusion 
of light. There was a large 1 burnt 
patch on one of the floors, indicating 
that a lamp had upset or oil poured 
out and set on fire, but fortunately 
had burned itself out before doing 
much damage. A similar outrage was 
committed last winter, but" neither 
then or now is there any clue to the 
depredators.

A deer Weighing about two hundred 
pounds was shot this morning on the 
Edward Morris farm just above 
Hampton.. It will probably be shipped 
to St. John today.

In the Kings county probate court 
yesterday afternoonjin the matter of 
the estate of the late Lucy A. Gilbert, 
late,of Hampton, deceased, the hear
ing on the citation granted on petition 

iof the executors to pass their ac
counts was by consent of all parties 
'adjourned until Tuesday, December:' 
7th, at 2 o’clock. J. H. A. L. Fairwea- 
ther .proctor.

ac
cept the finding of the committee of 
conciliation, mediation and investiga
tion.

pro-
WHERB MONEY IS TIGHT

Everybody suffers, when boots are 
tight, your coma suffer, but they can 
b^ painlessly cured by Putman’s Com 
Extractor. Guaranteed in all cases. 
Use only Putman’s. •

I am, Sir, yours faithfuly,
IM. J. BUTLER. BIRTHS(Signed)AWARD OF THE BOARÏX

?
F. A. ACKLAND, ESQ,

Acting Deputy Minister, Department 
of Labor, Ottawa.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 20, 1908. 
Sir,—In the matter of the Concilia

tion and Labor Act, R. 6. C. 1906, Cap. 
36, and in the matter of certain differ
ences between the Intercolonial Rail
way of Canada and • the Station 
Freight Clerks’ Union, branches Nos. 
1 and 2 of Halifax and St. John,

With further reference to your letters 
of October 6th and October 12th, 

t have been instructed by the Station 
Freight Clerks of Halifax and St. John, 
branches Nos. l and 2, to accept the 
findings of the committee of concilia
tion, mediation and investigation.

Will you kindly acknowledge receipt 
of this letter?

I am, Sir, yours very truly, 
(Signed) G. P. Monahan,

President Station Freight Clerks'
' Union, branch No. Halifax.

F. A. ACKLAND, ESQ.,
Acting Deputy Minister of Labor, 

Ottawa, Ont

m The award of the Conciliation Board 
which sat in September, 1908, at Hali
fax, under the Lemieux Act, was to 
the effect that a reduction of the staffs 
might be made if found

MCDONALD—On Nov. 23rd. at 149 
Bridge • street, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Frank McDonald, a daughter.

PRICE—On Nov. 22, 1909, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert B. Price, a daughter.

1 n viz.:

a plaster was administered to the In
spector and constable In tones which 
would not sound very well ln church 
or Sunday school, and in a language 
more forcible than elegant.1 Whether 
the captured ardent was kept for sale 
or for household medicinal purposes 
will shortly be aired ln the Scott Act 
court and undoubtédly ample justice 
will be dealt out. to all concerned.

necessary up
on investigation, but that those who 
remained should 
of from 15 per cent to 20 per cent. In 
order to this, classification of the 
clerks was recommended. The report 
of the board was submitted to Hon. 
Rudolph Lemieux, then of the Depart
ment of Labor, and at the same time 
to the clerks, who signified, their ac
ceptance of its terms by letter, al
though they were not altogether sat
isfied.

receive an Increase
MARRIAGES

FAIRWE AT HER-JAMIESON — No
vember ISth, at the residence of the 
bride's father. J. w. Jamieson, 57 
Celebration street, by the Rev. T. J. 
Deinstallt. George E. Fairweather to 
Nellie I,. Ja.meson, both of this city.

HANSON-HURST—On the 13th Octo
ber, 1909, by the Rev. H. D. Marr, 
■William Hanson of Fairville, to Mrs. 
Emeline L. Hurst, daughter of the 
late Samuel W. Belyea of.St. John 
West.

forwarded. The
com-

Notwithstanding the constant down
pour of rain on Tuesday evening a 
goodly number attended the annual 
dinner given by the Sussex Presby
terian Church. The receipts were quite 
satisfactory. Preparations were made 
for four or five hundred guests, and as 
the stormy weather debarred many 
from attending and as a considerable 
quantity of the good things prepared 
for them was left over. It was decided 
to hold a twenty cent supper tonight. 
The ladles of Sussex are adepts In the 
cooking line hnd the viands 
temptingly put before the guests that 
the small boys’ dreams of strutting 
turkey gobblers are never experienced.

The finding was then present
ed to M. J. Butler, who acknowledged 
Its receipt and accepted it on behalf 
of the I. R. c. Undoubtedly the rail
way is now performing its share of 
the agreement. The award dealt only 
with the freight office clerks of Saint 
John and Halifax, but the employes of 
the same class at Moncton and else
where are being recognized.

It ls understood that Mr. Brown will

will consist of 16,000

The careless workmanship of some
one almost cost George Lattimer his 
life yesterday afternoon. Mr. Lattimer, 
who is a shunter in xhë Intercolonial 
yards, was standing on the top of a 
car which formed part of a string of 
boxes.. As the train went over the Gil
bert’s Lane crossing he was brought 
into collision with a telephone wire 
which had been stretched too low in 
crossing the tracks. The man’s body 
struck the wire with such force that 
the wire snapped, while Mr. Lattimer 
was thrown forcibly to the roof of the 
car and was severely shaken un and 
bruised.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips" will assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St.,

12-11-13

Our
are so

Toronto.-♦LIVELY SC0ÎT ACT RAID 
POLLED OFF AT SUSSEX

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAN
TEED. Returns absolutely secure. A 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment . 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg.

PERJURY CASE ONThe prospective nominees for the of
fices of mayor and aldermen for next 
year have not tjeeu announced. There 
Will likely be contest in each ward. 
Undoubtedly the aspirants will soon he 
in the field.

AT ANDOVER TODAY
Had a Bad Cough

For a Number of 
Yeqrs.

Friday of next week.
__  Pacific winter service

#111 be opened tomorrow with the ar- 
jraft of the Empress of Britain. The 
injtt » carrying several hundred pas- 
âëngere and a large general cargo. 
.Th® C. P. R. steamship Lake Mani- 
wDfc left Liverpool yesterday for 
WH with passengers and

WHOLESALE LIQUORSWitnesses tell of Actions on Night in 
Questien—Two Boys on 

toe Stand.

Sr
Supt. Mills of the Water and Sewer

age Department is putting his usual 
precautionary touches on the most sus
ceptible points, where Jack Froet gen 
erally tries to get in his work.

The annual meeting of the Sussex 
and Studholm Agricultural Society will 
be held in the offices of the Sussex 
Cheese and Butter Co. at 2 o’clock on 
Wednesday, December 1st. The officers 
are now busy getting new members 
and they hope to have an intersting 
meeting. They ask that each and 
every member attend and also strive to 
bring friends. The policy of the so
ciety for the ensuing year will bs laid 
down and the election of officers will 
take place. Let ever body put forth 
hn effort to boom the society and agri
cultural Interests ta this vicinity.

Mr. Patton, commercial traveller fer 
the Ogilvie Flour’Mills, has 
Sussex during the past few days, 
ranging for a series of demonstrations 
on the use of the ever-popular Royal 
Household flour, ■which will be con-, 
ducted under the management of their-r 
popular and efficient, demohstratress. 
Miss McPhee, and her assistant, Miss 
Leddy. They will be further assisted 
by two or more young ladles of this 
town. The demonstrations wjll take 
pla;e In the F. W. Fowler block In the 
*ton recently vacated by D. A. Vail. 
Various products of Royal Household 
flour are temptingly displayed and 
there are several rows of chairs on 
which to rest while partaking of the 
good things. Demonstrations begin 
this afternoon at three o’clock.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

> ■■ *this 
general Inspector and Constable; Descend on Harm

less Bakery—Other Items of Interest 
From Flourishing Sussex

♦ Mm. A. E. Brown, 
Ottawa,Ont., writes: 
“ I have had r very 
bed cough every 
printer for a number 
of yeass which I was 
timid would turn

, , triad a great, many
remsdiea but only received temporary 
relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, end after taking two

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
met that when a person catches cold it- 
must be attended to immediately or 
«none results may follow.

Dr. Wood’s Norway fine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and lung com-

* and preventing Pneumonia 
wod Consumption.

28-ll-ly.ANDOVER, N. B., Nov. 25—'The per
jury case against Crandalmire was 
again taken up with the opening of the 
court here this morning. Frank McAI- 

Mister, father-in-law of Green, swore 
that he was in Green’s house all the 
"evening in question and no one out
side of the family either left or enter
ed the house which has only, 
rooms and one entrance, 
he was not drunk that evening.

Berntcb Green swore to being in a 
field adjoining the carnival ground all 
evening helping with the display of 
fireworks. He was not on the carnival 
grounds at all. .He had no liquor at 
his, house. He did n<t sell liquor to 
Gee nor any other man and he would 
defy, anyone to say he did. He had had 
liquor come to the station <jn more 
than one occasion in his own 
and in other people's. He had asked 
Herb Bonnell to store liquor for him. 
He had been convicted for. selling liq
uor last summer.

Wm. Wlliemson on cross examination 
said he was the son of Magistrate 
Wiliams on who tried Crandalmire. He

I♦
ètàntag at the residence of N. 

A. McLeod, Hanover street, Miss Mary 
ItbLeod was united in marriage to 
***ard B' McCordick. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson performed the marriage cer- 
élhbtiy. Mias Mary J. Campbell was 
bridesmaid ihd James W.McAfee sup- 
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
WOrdick will reside on Hanover street.

Wee
SHERIFF’S SALEâfctiâ

Consumption. 4. There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of De
cember, A. D. 1903, at 12 o'clock noon 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John, all the estate 
right title and interest of John F. 
Morrison in and to all that certain 
lot piece and parcel of land situate ly-

two 
He swearsytime and the eternal vigilance that 

is customary In the opposition comp 
was at the free and easy cog.

Constable SUpp approached the fort 
by of the front door, with instruc
tions to go right straight through the 
house and open the kitchen door tor 
the Inspector, who had placed himself 
at a vantage place In the rear, 
knock at the front door brought the 
sentinel- to the position of attention. 
A glance, through the peeiphole was 
enough to tell the inmates that there 
would b# "something doing" in a short 
time. A rush of scurrying feet going 
in the direction of the coal shed gave 
Inspector Asbel the cue to hasten 
around in that direction, when he was 
confronted by a woman carrying one 
bottle of whiskey and another of gin. 
The woman was ordered back on the 
premises, a thorough investigation 
was made, but barring the two bottles 
already referred to no more of the ar
dent could be located. It ls said that

SUSSEX,, Nov. 24.—A Hvely Scott 
Act raid took place ta Sussex Tuesday 
afternoon. The scene of the raid was 
The Home Bakery, conducted by a 
Mrs. McDonald* The frequent number 
of visits to Mrs. McDonald's estab
lishment by parties who are generally 
supposed to be rather fond of the 
“craythar” or the “wee drap” led the 
Inspector to suspect that just, a ltitla 
more than the staff of life was being 
dispensed.

In quest of what was originaly sup
posed to be the “elixir of life, but 
which proved So Its discoverer to be 
the water of death,” Inspector Asbell 
and Qqnstable Geo. L. SUpp weqded 
their way on Tuesday afternoon to
wards the Home Bakery. With the 
strategy of old • time warriors they 
chose a time when the flood gates of 
heaven were open and rain was pour
ing in torrents, for who would suspect 
on- onrush from the enemy at sudh a

A Change wæ made yesterday after- 
héon by- Engineer Murdoch in the staff 
of the ferry steamer Western Exten
sion. Under the new arrangements 
AUtfe Mabee has been promoted to the 
captaincy of the boat while Captain 
Bkrry Lord takes Mr. Mabee’s place 
is mate. No definite reason has been 
given tor the change, although the 
**eent accident when the Western Ex-

g and being in Kings Ward in the 
City* of Saint John aforesaid and de
in

been ln
scribed as follows, fronting forty (40) 
feet on the south west side of Coburg 
street and extending back therefrom 
south westwardly preserving the same 
width eighty-five (85) feet and known 
on the map or plan of the city City on 
file in the office of the Common Clerk 
as Lot Number twenty-five (26.)

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution is
sued out of thè Saint John County 
Court against the, said John F. Mor
rison.

Dated this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1909.

ar-
A r

name

tanston struck and damaged -the West 
floats is said to have been largely 

tÛït*onslble tot Captain Lord’s changed 
ftoiittiod. Members of the ferry 
ihtttee contend that Captain 
<yéslgh: is not as keen as formerly 
and that ih?s Is the principal 
why he has been relieved of an 
acting and responsible position and 
given easier duties.

. v

numerous persona heve tried to imitate it.
com-

Lord’s
did not know If he had a good watch 
or not. He did not know when Green 
left the fireworks. He did know he 
was on the limits.

Clare Green, the eleven year old 
brother of Green, gave remarkably 
good evidence for a child. Judge Car-

b“
-P* » yetto* wrapper; three

iesteti’on
reason

ex-
Pin® ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John;I 22-10-2mos.
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XVegetahlePreparationfor As
similating IteTot'—
ling I ho .SlMnarha Of

EromotesTH^estion.Checrful- 
neas and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

jsmèmtfoua-SMHUZianmB
fimtfjtm SmA~
JbcJmmm»
AJUUSA-
SwJMi
9B3SL**,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsionsjeverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

STEW YORK.

EXACT COPY DT WRAPFEB.
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Rapports Governmei 
Scheme .of Eluding 

Ships

National Pride Shou 
lead Canada to Do 

Its Share

Eminent Jurist Speai 

Before Canadian Clul 

at Amherst
AMHERST, Dec. 1 — The . regulï 

meeting of the Canadian Club was he] 
this evening in. Parish Hall after pa: 
taking of luncheon served by the ]adi< 
of Christ’s Church, the large numbf 
of members,present listened to a foret 
fui and,eloquent address by His Hone 
Mr. Justice Longley.

In the absence of the President, m| 
Stewart Jenks, Vice President D. J 
Morrison presided, and introduced th 
learned lecturer. Mr. Longley express 
ed his pleasure at meeting with th 
members of the club here. He referre 
to the influence of the Canadian Clu 
and the work they were doing 1 
creaQng a national spirit thrnughou 
Canada. Judge Longley's theme 
“shall we have a Canadian

wai
navy am

:■ why?” He referred to the fact tha 
he was out of the field of party politic 
and his only object in coming here wa 
to evoke a spirit of thought in connec 
tion with this important question whici 
was occupying the attention of 
of the thinkers of today, and he di 
not want his opinion to bias any 
present, f He deplored war and ho 

■ for the time when peace would rei 
supreme aud our armies and 
abolished, but that we must not 1 
sight of the fact that we were p 
and parcel of. the British Empire.

?’ ■ How long could we as Canadians
rintig -w -avoid-our--veepon3lbill$y as. re 
gafds naval defease? .

He compared Canada to the growt 
of a man from infancy who In infanc 
could not be expected to take upoi 
himself the responsibility of manhoo< 
but when he had reached his malur 
ity must, if he were, a man, take • hi: 
place and do his share, so Canada 
whose revenue in 1867 was only thir 
teen millions, but this yeaf^is on; 
hundred millions, and is now a grea 
and prosperous nation, must take hi! 
place of responsibility. He referred tt 
the fact that Great Britain was an
nually spending one hundred .millions 
on her navy and that Canadians wer; 
enjoying the protection of every 
sel that sailed the sea and every cit 
Izen who travels abroad ip protecte< 
by the British flag.

The Empire would fall to piece: 
were it not for her defense walls 
our national pride should lead us to 
share the burden of defending the 
Empire.

He was -iot an alarmist but his 
self respect would lead him to say that 
Great Britain should not bear It alone.l 
The Canadian government has taken 
charge of and is paying all the mili
tary expenses for the protection ofl 
Canada and British soldiers 
been withdrawn there is a 
stronger justification for spending 
money on naval than military forces. 
The crucial point is the maintenance

so man

navie

ves

an-

have
much

of the sea power of Great Britain. It 
was the fundamental basis of the em
pire. Both r political parties had ex
pressed themselves through parlia-i 
ment in favor of making the start of 
a Canadian navy. Others want us to 
give a money grant to the mother 
land to build Dreadnoughts. Person
ally he was in favor of the first 
scheme. One reason was that if wdj 
never make a beginning we would 

accomplish anything. A grant 
of money would not be a permanent 
solution of the question. Great Britain 
is not a beggar. She is not asking for 
money, but for our co-operation, man
hood and zeal. A money gift is con
trary to the spirit of responsible gov
ernment. "No taxation without rep
resentation.”

FAMOUS FEES NOT YET PM
Modc!ob City Council Watt's Magistrate !e 

Hold Tfiim Over—6irl Fined.

MONCTON, Dec. 1.—In the police 
court today Mrs.
fined fifty dollars or three months 
the charge of being a common prosti
tute.

At a meeting of the finance com
mittee of the city council tonight, fees 
due the city from Police Magistrate 
Kay, pot accounted for. and also fees 
collected for the police court clerk 
for making copies in appeal cases, 
came up for discussion. The city 
clerk reported calling - on the magis
trate in connection with the fees the 
rity auditor reported unaccounted for. 
The magistrate said he wanted to be 
heard before doing anything. Mayor 
Willet took strong objection to re
opening this mixed questidn, stating 
that the nagistrate had agreed to a 
refund decided by the auditor and 
should do so. It was finally decided 
to give him a hearing at a further 
eeeting.

Mabel Brown was
on
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